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ACTIVITY REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF MARCH 2021 
 

The month brought in the culmination of academic year 2020-21, which saw a lot of 
changes. Our kindergarten calendar was filled with activities that were not only fun 
for our little minions but were also enlightening as always. With the celebration of all 
the joyous days, and informative month the academic year culminated on a cheerful 
note. 

 HOLI – SPECIAL ASSEMBLY 

Holi is the festival of colors.  A virtual Holi celebration was conducted on 10th March. 
The students were told the story of Holika and the triumph of good over evil. They 
were also taught the importance of celebrating an environment friendly Holi.  Holi 
was celebrated through the webinar by using pieces of colored paper where in 
children enjoyed thoroughly. 
 
 GRADUATION DAY 

Graduation Day was celebrated virtually on 13th March. Parents and students were 
welcomed by the class teacher. The programme began with the address by 
Headmistress Mrs Rakhi Khanna. She congratulated the students, parents and 
teachers for their dedicated hard work. Class teacher called out student’s name and 
congratulated with a beautiful quote. It was indeed a joyous and memorable day to 
the little ones as they received their KG Graduation Day certificate. 
 

 ON-CALL PARENTS TEACHER INTERACTION 
 

Our school, Naval Kindergarten, Dolphin Hill, believes in maintaining productive 
partnership with parents and ensures that our kindergarteners can achieve their 
highest potential. An on call PTI was conducted on 15th March to clarify any doubts 
for the new academic session. 
 

 AZADI KA AMRIT MAHOTSAV 
 

Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav launched by PM Modi to mark 75 years of independence, 
was initiated by Naval KG, Dolphin Hill on 30th March. The mahotsav commemorated 
91 years of the Dandi March led by Mahatma Gandhi and will run till 15th August 
2023. School was decorated with symbols depicting these movements and to pay 
tribute to the freedom fighters. It'll also help to gain new energy for development of 
the future of our country. 
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